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MILLIONS A YEAR 
INCREDIBLE AMOUNT OF MONEY 
&.LOST BY THE WORKING 
V: , CLASSES. 

•' '7 • • V ..V-, \•• 
An Interview with George "V. Ham* 

. mond, of Taooma, Wash.^ a Man 
Who Talks from Experience, 

The money lost annually by skilled 
workmen of all occupations figures up 
to millions of dollars and is becoming 
greater tivery year. This amount of 
money represents mainly time lost and 
the serious effect upon the social com
fort of the workingmen and their fami
lies Is evident. Mr. George V. Ham
mond, of Tacoma, Wash., said tho other 
day: 

"I have lost my share of time, but I 
am thankful to say I have not been 
losing any of late." 

"You don't look as If you had lost 
much thru sickness." 

"No, and I don't feel so. But the 
fact remains that I was a very sick 
man. I took cold along in 18S9 and 
rheumatism settled in my arms and 
shoulders. I suffered for three years 
and nothing relieved me until in April, 
If92, upon the recommendation of my 

pears From His Farm 

Near Liscomb. 

John Lyons Mysileriously Disap-
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Relatives Fear Foul Play--Finan> 
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Had Disposed of Much Properly 
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The disappearance at John Lyons, a 
young farmer, has created a sensation 
in the country west of Liscomb and in 
the vicinity of St. Anthony, where 
his parent reside. Lyons has been 
gone for a week and no trace of him has 

years, and later as author of that ex
cellent work, 'The Iowa People's Law 
Book.' he has had exceptional oppor
tunities to gain a knowledge of law not 
possible to the average student and 
practitioner. These opportunities have 
crowned long years of active practice 
at the bar. It seems to us that Mr. Eb-
ersole is a gentleman with fltneBs for 
the position he seeks seldom equalled 
by an aspirant. • 

"It seems ti be conceded that Tama 
county is entitled to one of the district 
judges. Mr. Ebersole is not a candidate 
thru his own ambition. He Is led to the 
step upon the urgent solicitation of 
representative men of the district. It is 
evident that his candidacy will more 
completely unite all the various ele
ments and localities in the district. 
Both as a citizen and lawyer Mr. Eber
sole is a strong man. His election after 
a nomination would be assured. The 
election would insure the district an 
uble and conscientious judge." 

Oskaloosa Bowling Team Again 

Defeated by Marshalltown 

Players. 

siBter. I began the use of Dr. Williams' i been found. His parents and friends 
Pink Pills for Pale people and foundjfear been the victim of foul 
zeltaf In the second box. I took fl\e| 
boxes In all and now1 am entirely cured i Play or has been frozen to death, but 
and have had no occasion to use them the business transactions of Lyons 
since." 

Mr. Hammond resides at No. 610 
North Steele street, Tacoma, Wash.. 
and at the request of the reporter made 
affidavit to his above statement before 
James H. Dege, a notary public, on July 
I.* 1901. 

There la a popular Idea that rheuma
tism Is caused by exposure to cold and 
that some localities are infected with it 
more than others. Such conditions fre
quently promote the development of the 
disease, but, from the fact that rheuma
tism runs In certain families, It Is 
shown to be hereditary and, conse
quently, a disease of the blood. 

Frequently an individual, in whose 
fiunlly rheumatism has not occurred, 
develops the disease, and when a diag
nosis of the case Is made, it Is generally 
found that the aliment Is due to a de
rangement of the blood. 

External applications may afford 
temporary relief, but to cure the dis
ease It la necessary to treat it thru the 
blood. 

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale Peo
ple go directly to the seat of the disor
der. purifying and enriching the blood 
by eliminating poisonous elements and 
renewing health-giving forces. They 
are a positive specific not only for-rheu-
tnatism, but for such diseases as loco
motor ataxia, partial paralysis. St 
Vitus' dance, sciatica, neuralgia, rheu
matism, nervouB headache, the after
effects of the grippe, of fevers and of 
other acute diseases, palpitation of the 
heart, pale and sallow complexions and 

' all forms of weakness, either in male or 
female. Dr. Williams' Pink Pi lis for 
Pale People arc sold by all dealers or 
w1ll be sent postpaid on receipt of price, 
CO cents a box; six boxes, $2.50, -by ad
dressing the Dr. Williams Medicine 
Company, Schenectady, N. Y.. Be sure 
to get the genuine; ''substitutes never 
cured anybody. 

Size It 
^what you Emerson once said: 

are stands above your head and 
shouts so loud I cannot heir what 
you say," 

Apply that to buiineMlfld it rc&ds: Vhat 
you ao when people come to >our place of 
business will be sued up against what you 
cay in your advertismentt. 

Our laundry is ready to be sized up. 
Ready to prove that it does all we say in 
our advertisements and more, too, once or 
twice in a while. 

Your linen will be returned to vou clean 
and white and in just as good condition as 
when we got it, » 

Meeker's Empire Laundry, 
J I7  West  Main .  ^  
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Great: 
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f Clearing' 
Sale of 

OVERCOATINGS, 
SUITINGS and 
TROUSERINGS 

Reductions aO along the line 
that will interest 

HOPKINS! 
The Popular Tailor. 

would indicate that he planned his de 
parture and left to cscape financial dlf 
Acuities. 

Lyons Is a young man about 25 years 
of age and unmarried. He is the son 
of Pat Lyons, a respectable farmer re 
siding north of St. Anthony. The young 
man has been farming for Beveral years 
and during the year 1900 occupied the 
Liberty township farm of Mr. J. M. 
Holt, of this city, on which there is due 
for rent the sum of J400. Last year 

and up to the time of his disappearance 
Lyons occupied a farm owned by Mrs 
C. H. Conover, three and one-half miles 
west of Liscomb. When he moved from 
the Holt farm he gave the owner 
mortgage on all hit) stock and grain to 
cover the $400 indebtedness, and the 
rental of the Conover farm, amounting 
to $400, is yet unpaid. 

The Holt Indebtedness was due in 
September and December, and in Oc 
tober $75 of this amount was paid 
An extension of time was given on the 
balance until Jan. 15. Lyons failed to 
report at that time and Mr. Holt sent 
an agent to the Conover farm to In
vestigate. The agent found that some 
of the stock on which he held a mort 
gage had been disposed of. Hearing 
nothing further fr^m Lyons in conjunc
tion with Mrs. Conover's agent steps 
were taken to foreclose and on Satur
day of last week Mr. Holt and Deputy 
Sheriff Hutson went to Liscomb to at 
tach the property. They found Lyons 
had left and that much of the property, 
Including hogs, cattle, corn and oats 
had been disposed of and that there 
was little to attach except fifteen acres 
of unpicked corn. 

From F. O. Welch, a young man who 
had been working for Lyons, it was 
learned that on Thursday afternoon he 
had taken Lyons to Liscomb, where he 
was to take a train for this city. Ly
ons said he Intended to go to St. An
thony to attend the funeral of a friend, 
and he boarded a freight train at Lis
comb. This Is the last seen or heard of 
the youn« man. i. • 

Welch returned to the farm with the 
team and buggy. The following morn
ing he found three bottles of liquor, 
supposed to be whisky, in the bottom of 
the buggy, which he^fleclares was not 
there the night be£dC' t when Lyons 
left This led to the theory that Lyons 
had returned during the night in an in
toxicated condition, and his friends 
feared he had wandered away and been 
frozen. A search of the barns, sheds 
and the entire farm was instituted, and 
this search has been repeated, twice 
during the present week, but no trace 
of the body has been found and nothing 
that will give a further clue. Some of 
Lyons' friends advance the theory that 
the young man has killed himself He-
cause of a disappointment in a love af
fair. On the other hand his father fears 
he has been foully dealt with. It is not 
known how much money Lyons had at 
the time of his disappearance. 

TAMA JUDICIAL TIMBER. 

m 11 inv 

DR. B. F. KIERULFF, 
Si?*, lAR, KOfcE AND iJUlOAi 

JC4 East Main Strut* 

Hon. E. C. Ebersole, of Toledo, a Can 
didate—Tama Also Has a Man. 

Regarding the seat on the district 
bench that Judge Obed Caswell now 
holds and to which he will seek a re
election, the Tama Heraid says: "The 
announcement of the candidacy for a 
place on the district bench of Hon. E. 
C. Ebersole, of Toledo, which appears 
elsewhere In this paper, will arouse 
considerable interest not only in 
Tama county and in this Judicial dis
trict, but thruout the state. While The 
Herald has no direct information on the 
subject, it has understood for some 
time that at the proper time a practic 
lng attorney of this city would an 
nounce himself as a candidate for Judge 
of the district court. This undestanding 
prevents The Herald from commenting 
on the candidacy of Mr. Ebersole as it 
would be glad to do were there no fears 
of local complications. If there should 
be a Tama candidate he will receive the 
support of Tama republicans. The mat
ter, as far as The Herald is concerned, 
must temporarily rest In abeyance. If 
JthJs city is to have a candidate we shall 
hope to secure definite information to 
that effect In the near future." 

The Toledo Chronicle, in announc-
ihg the candidacy of E. C. Ebersole 
for the district Judgeship, says: "Mr 
Ebersole is one of the. pioneer lawyers 
of Toledo and Tama county and pos
sesses the qualifications In a marked 
degree needful to one who would as
pire to a seat on the judicial bench 
He is so well and favorably known In 
the district that no extended notice 
is needed at this time. His nomina
tion and election would In no way low-
•»r the standard of the judgeship in thir 
listrict." 

The Traer Star-Clipper says of Mr. 
•^bersole's candidacy: 

"We are pleased to receive authority 
0 announce that Hon. E. C. Ebersole, 

->f Toledo, will be a candidate before the 
Timmer republican county convention 
or Judge in the Tama-Benton-Marshall 
istrlct. We look upon Mr. Ebersole as 

1 gentleman peculiarly well fitted for 
Ills responsible position. He is a man 
f ideal character and would give to the 

*ench a manliness and dignity so beflt-
ing to the place. We do not presume 
ve are over-stating the facts in the 
^ast when we say that Mr. Ebersole is 
'>nsldered the best legal authority in 
Tama county. Other attorneys may ex-
el him In certain lines, but we have 
onsidered him possessed of a wider 
'Sneral knowledge of law than any oth-
!' member of the Tama county bar. As 

lupreme court reporter for several 

"A Little Cold, You know." will be
come a great danger if it be allowed 
to reach down the throat to the lungs. 
Nip the peril in the bud with Allen's 
Lung Balsam, a sure remedy contain
ing no opium. 

NO OCCASION FOft 1L 
' f i , "  -
,,T.' . 

Game Played on (he Elks' Alleys 

at Oskaloosa-'A Close 

Score. s ^ 
V 

Return Game With the Grant 

Club Team to Be Played 
>  ^  T  

> .' Soon. ' -

Don't Go Blind, Don't Go Deaf, 

^and Don't Suffer With 

- Catarrh. 

Marshalltown won its second match 
game with the Oskaloosa Bowling Club 
team Friday night at Oskaloosa. The 
game was played on the Elks' alleys, 
before a large and enthusiastic crowd 
of ladies and gentlemen. 

It was intended, beforehand, to play a 
BOiies of seven games, meeting both in 
the afternoon and evening, the total 

if-core to count, but after reaching Os
kaloosa It was learned that some of the 
members of the Oskaloosa team could 
not leave their work, and only the 
evening games, three in number, were 
played. The games were closely con
tested. Marshalltown winning the first 
two and Oskaloosa the third. The lead 
obtained in the first two games was too 
great to be overcome by the gain in the 
third, and Oskaloosa finished beaten by 
c<ghty pins. 

Marshalltown was handicapped con-
Dr. Wood has lately returned from slderably by the fact that the approach 

three years' study abroad, and Is curing ̂ o the alley was decidedly shorter than 
^ . , , I the regulation, and the length the 
hundreds with mild and painless rem- <p,ayer8 are accu8tomed to. This re-
edles—cataracts, cross-eyes, granulated BUlte(j jn many fouls being made by the 
lids, inflammation and deformities, a* (visitors. Scott Owings made the high 
well as dtafnes, head nolBes, etc., and score of the three games, 189, while 

- ,. . .. . _ ;Gifford made the high average of the catarrh of the ear and throat Here series—lo8. 
are a few attending at present: acores by games were as follows: 

William C. Schaper, city. vi" Marshalltown— 

Visit Dr. Wood's fnfirmary for 

Treatment of Eye, Ear, 

Throat and Catarrh. 
?$m - ' 

Is always need for more with an Insti
tution like this and the T.-R. knows of 
no Institution in Marshalltown that is 
more deserving of the philanthropist's 
help than is the Railway Y. M. C. A. 

Gallstones Cured. 
Treatment gives immediate relief and 

permanent cure. 
DR. W. C. PAYNE, 

Marshalltown. Ia. 
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LOCAL COMMENT. 

Supreme Court Renders an 0pin< 

ion in the Beverly»Macca> 

bee Case. 

Digests 

what you 

Lower Court Held Widow Could 

Not Recover Insurance 

of $1,000. 

Case Was One of Several Brought 

to Collect on Policies Held 

by Suicide. 

The supreme court, among its decis-

Miss Louise Fahl, city. v, - = > 
Carl Thompson, LaMoille. , 
C. E. Scales, city. 
F. L. Scrable, Ames. . 
Mrs. A. P. Macy, New Providence.! 
Mrs. J. N. Stevenson, city. , 
J. L. Griggs, Albion. 
Theodore Welkin, Green Mountain. 
Oracle Mable. St. Anthony. ii> '/v-
G. W. Timmons, Marietta.. • 
A. W. Kaerster, State Center-
Obedlah Steele. Montezuma. i 
William Gary, Montour. i - .  V-'-;  

Mrs. George Wood, New Providence. 
John My vis, Madrid. . , v 

E. W. Gregson, Ewart i . , 
J. C. Welch, city. 
Mrs. Eno Klassen, Laurel. • ; 
May Mitchell, New Sharon. 
Ben Belt, Colo. , r 

M. A. Hagerland. 
P. H. Elgin, Eldora. - ^ 
Master William Jones, city. , • 
Dr. H. Ovens, Toledo. 
Success crownB the efforts of the man 

who Is earnest and sincere and well 
equipped for his business. The doctor 
studied three years in Europe and his 
methods are hew and up-to-date. 

H. H. Cooper, Montour. ' First. Second. Third , 
I. N. Gyger, city. _ Northup . ...150 165 153 
C. Relmmer, city. ^ Feree ...143 - 155 153 
A. Coffman, Green Mountain. ' " Owings .... ...189 . 147 . 129 
Grant VandeBen, Zearlng. • ; Oifford ...169 ', 1G9 136 
Mrs. E. E. Bryan, Ayrshire. Johnson .... ...130 167 129 
Mrs. Trunkey, city. ' . . .  

John Neal, Montour, ' , Totals ...781 793 700—2,274 
J. L. Griggs, Albion. , . Oskaloosa-
Jacob Friedman, Haverhill. Bre%ver .... .. .161 . 133 145 
Miss Una Hankins, Zearing. , Reed ...164 131 140 ; 
Mr. McBride, city. Titus .. .162 ' - 142 166 
M. C. McCuiiough, city. . Cummlngs . ...164 137 134 
Mrs. P. "W. Ogan, city. Comstock .. ...124 105 186 
Mrs. Dr. White, Montour. ' ' 

Comstock .. 
*.*" 

P. W. Gates, city. . Totals ... ...775 . 648 771—2,194 

TO THE PUBLIC. 
:-T 

In General and to Our Numerous Sub
scribers to Modern Masterpieces of 
the World. 
In Marshalltown and vicinity in par

ticular, we desire to say, with reference 
to the late prosecution of our agents 
and unpleasant notoriety given to our 
busines In your community: 

rst— 
frhat we are a corporation regularly 

oiiranized under the laws of the state of 
Illinois; that our business is subject to 
the supervision of the authorities of the 
state, and that it is perfectly legitimate 
In every particular. 
Second— . . 1 

That all accusations of wrong-doing 

After the games the Marshalltown 
teaiyi and their mascot, Willie Smith, 
were entertained at a banquet at Ash-
er's, the Oskaloosa team doing every
thing to show the visitors the best kind 
of a time. The Marshalltown boys felt 
rather timid about defeating the Os
kaloosa team In its own town, and then 
accepting such bounteous hospitality, 
but say it had to be done, if for no oth
er reason than to show Oskaloosa that 
she was not so much after all. 

The next state contest In which Mar
shalltown Ifc interested will be played 
In Des Moines on Monday evening, with 
the Grant Club, which was defeated 
here recently In a match game. 

A one-man-team contest has f been' 
arranged for this city on Tuesday 
evening, the result of a proposal made 
by Will Mattox, an Oskaloosa enthusi
ast after the games Friday evening. 
Mr. Mattox agrees to produce an un
known and has challenged Ray Feree, 
the boy bowler of the Marshalltown 
team, to a match game. The only con
dition of the contest on the part of 
Marshalltown is that the "unknown" 
must be a resident of the state. 

and above-board good faith are found
ed upon either malicious misrepresen
tations or misunderstanding and whol
ly without any substantial basis. ; * 
Third— 

That we stand ready to carry out all 
of our authorized contracts to the let
ter, and that all 

street, Chicago, III. 
Fourth— • l 

own to stay, 
and we will continue to do business Man_ 
there until such time as having com
pleted all of our contracts and fulfilled 
all of our obligations. 
Fifth— 

As to our character and reputation 

Fifth avenue. New York city. N. Y. 
Garden City Banking & Trust Com

pany, northwest corner LaSalle and 
Madison streets, Chicago, 111 . 

The American China Company, To
ronto, O. 

French Mitchell, Woodbury & Co., 
No. 76-92 Pearl Btreet Boston, Mass.; 
also a large number of subscribers 
thruout the country, who have com 

The following Incident In connection 
with the tour of the celebrated author-
lecturer, Ernest Seton-Thompson, may 
have been responsible for the efTorts of 
that-versatile gentleman to change his 
nainfc. Mr. I. C. Speers, who arranges 
the western engagements of Seton-
Thompson, tells the story on himself, 
and It is a good one. It would seem 
that nearly everybody in America at 
least knows who the artist is, but in an 
Illinois town nearly twice the size of 
Marshalltown, when Ike called on the 
president of a prominent woman's club 
to endeavor to place a date, the dear 
lady had never even heard of the man. 
He Informed her that Mr. Seton-
Thonlpson was the author of the wide
ly read and charming wild animal stor
ies about the bears, wolves, etc. She 
drew back with a look of disgust and 
exclaimed: "Why, we don't want 
nothin' to do with any wild animal 
show." Ike excused himself, grabbed 
his hat and huBtled for the next town. 
She probably thought he was either the 
advance agent for Hagenbach's menag
erie Qr a trained street dancing bear. 

* * * 
The despicable efforts to make a 

scapegoat of Dr. w. S. Devlne by a few 
of the democratic leaders in this city 
and a few others who sought to hide 
their own dishonor by holding an hon
est man up as a shield have fallen flat, 
and his enemies are sorely disap
pointed. Dr. Devine had an opportun
ity to secure the dismissal of the< In
dictment against him by paying back 
into the county treasury the fees which 
he was charged with wrongfully tak
ing, but he perferred to have the case 
come to a trial and to trust to the fair-
mindedness of twelve men for acquit
tal and vindication. While the plot 
against him was a political one, or was 
inspired thru politics, his vindication is 
the more complete when a jury con
taining six democrats declared he was 
not guilty of the misdeeds charged in 
the Indictment. Dr. Devine cared noth
ing for political beliefs of the jury
men and Instructed his attorney to ac
cept the first twelve men of the regular 
panel called, with one exception. That 
exception was a man who until recent
ly was prosecuting a civil suit against 
him, which was sufficient reason for 
challenge for cause. 

One of the leading West Main street 
grocers has asked the T.-R. to "go 
after" the trading stamp scheme to aid 
him, the grocer, in getting rid of it. The 
T.-R. has no desire to "go after" anoth
er man's business, yet it believes that 
said grocer should quit the trading 
stamps if he doesn't like them. With 
practically every merchant giving 
stamps of some kind the scheme loses 
its value as a trade getter and a little 
concerted action among the merchants 
could throw off the tax and stop the 
entire stamp business. However, the 
l'.-R. doesn't give stamps, hence es
capes the tax and is not in the "going 
after" business. 

• • • :ir C" H I  

The editor of the T.-R.. in company 
with Beveral other business men, was 

January 107 new members were added Unvited last evening to attend an annual 
to the rolls, and the association Is banquet of the Railway Y. M. C. A., 
nourishing. With the liberal aid of the j v.-here he was surprised to see what a 
Iowa Central Railway Company and j nne lot of boys and young men coin-
generous citizens it has accumulated > pose that organization and what an en-

® property to the value of $12,000, having : thusiasm they seemed to show in their 

Buoklen's Arnica Salve. 
Has a world-'fc-lde fame for marvel

lous cures. It surpasses any other salve, 
lotion, ointment or balm for cuts, 
corns, burns, bolls, sores, felons, ul
cers, tetter, salt rheum, fever sores, 
chapped hands, skin eruptions; infalli
ble for piles. Cure guaranteed. Only 
25 cents, at George P. Powers' drug 
store. 

Y. M. C. A. ANNIVERSARY. 

Ladies' Auxiliary Give a Fine Banquet 
—Remarkable Membership. 

The Railway Y. M. C. A. celebrated 
last evening with an annual banquet 
Btrved by the Ladies' Auxiliary. A 
number of business men who had Con

or of anything other than the most open tributed to the support of the institu
tion were 'guests and the entire hull 
was filled with young men and boys of 
the association. H. I>. Stuntz acted as 
toastmaster, calling on Nick Miller to 
tell of the founding of the association 
twelve years ago. Mr. Miller 1b the 
only one of the original three founders 

persons having any now living in Marshalltown. Mr. 
complaint to make of the actions of our {Ralph Hill, a teacher In the high school, 
agents or solicitors are earnestly re- v,a8 aBUed to repiy, ln behalf of the 
quested to communicate the same to new members, to Mr. Miller's welcome, 
the home office, No. 334 Dearborn Whlch he did in a polished manner. Mr. 

D. W. Norris, Jr., of the Tlmes-Repub' 
llcan, was then called upon to speak to 
the boys about "The Sucessful Young 

Secretary Fellingham then 
spoke at length about the work of the 
association and Its trials. Mr. T. I. 
Wasson made a few remarks about Mr. 
Gordon, the evangelist who will soon 
visit Marshalltown, and the assembly 

Sioux City has taken the cue from 
Mar»halhown and has secured an ex
perienced pottery manufacturer to lo
cate in that city and erect and operate 
a plant. 

• * • 

Many citizens oppose the building of 
a city hall within the near future be
cause of the expense that would be en- |lcns handed down today, renders an 
tailed on the taxpayers. However, [opinion in the case of Mrs. Charles 
when the paid fire department is es- {Beverly against the supreme tent, 
tablished the city will have valuable iKnights of the Maccabees, affirming 
real estate on its hands for which it (jecision of the district court of this 
will have no use. The old city building, . .. A .. , , . . . 
the lot on which the Woodbury hose icounty thflt the p,aintlff can not co1-
house now stands, the old fire apparat- jlcct on an insurance policy of $1,000, 
us and other assets for which the city lowing to the suicide clause in the 
will have no particular need could bejppijpy. ' ,. 1 , „ -.t,' 
turned into cash and would net a sum ,, " i i u _ » »i.« i  „  „ »  « . . .  „  . .  M r s .  B e v e r l y  i s  t h e  w i d o w  o f  t h e  l a t e  almost sufficient to erect a new city | 
hall on the city's lots, alongside the j  Charles Beverly, who shot himself 
handsome library building, which willjvhile in the office of the Morning 
probably be located thereon. !Statesman-Press, of which he was 

• * * •» Ipubilsher. He carried several insur-
If the city council should finally re- jtmce policies on his life and several 

fuse, thru lack of foresight and appre- (suits grew out of the refusal to pay, 
elation, to permit the erection Of the ;ir.ost of them containing the usual sul-
Carnegie library on the city's property, 'cide clause. One of these policies was 
iot owners on the south, east and west in the Maccabees. When payment was 
sides of the court house square might ^refused Mrs. Beverly brought suit In 
form a combination and engineer a the district court to collect. The case 
scheme that would double the value of was tried one year ago before Judge 
their property. By pooling issues and Caswell, a Jury trial being waived. Mrs. 
giving free of cost the necessary land Beverly claimed there was not suffi-
for both a library and a government cient evidence that her husband took 
building, the adjoining property would his own life, but Judge Caswell held 
double in value at tine jump, aided by she could not recover. 
the certainty that the Masonic temple i The case was appealed to the su-
is to be built facing the court house, 'preme court on this same question of 
Here's a great opportunity for some no evidence showing suicide, and the 
Napoleon of finance to get in his work, supreme court now affirms Judge Cas-

' ' • • • {well's ruling, thus sustaining the in-
If that latest of glucose combinations surance order's contention that suicide 

will result in the re-opening and con- had been shown. 
tinuous operation of the Marshalltown 
factory, the people hereabouts won't 
haVe reason to complain of the evils of 
a glucose trust. If the price of the pro
duct goes up a notch or two the manu
facturers of others products and not 
the small consumers will be affected by 
the increase. • 

Dyspepsia Cure 
You need all kinds of food to maintain the body. Curtail this variety 

and some organ is underfed. It Is for this reason that a diet Is injurious. 
If you cannot digest good food your stomach 1b out of order and needs 
rest. You cannot go without food for that would mean starvation. • 
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure will digest what you eat without the stomach's aid. 
Take It and you can rest your stomach without interrupting digestion. 
It is nature's own remedy. Never fails. Anderson Biggs, Sunny Lane,, 
Tex says- "I was troubled with Indigestion t«n years and tried many 
things and spent much money until I tried Kodol Drapapsia Cure. I am < 
now feeling better than in five years and morelikcaboy than intwenty.'* »-

Cures All Stomaoh Troubles. 
Prepared by E. C. DeWltt & Co., Chicago. The II. bottle contains 2H times the SOc.alza. 

When you need a soothing and healing application for piles, sores and skin 
diseases, use DeWITT'S Witch Hazal SALVE. Beware of counterfeits. 

Yoo will always find at ALLEN'S a complete line of 

Watches, Clocks 
and Jewelry 

to select from. All repair work done first class. • / 

GEO. J. ALLEN 
SCIENTIFIC OPTICIAN. 14 East Main St. 
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C. H. SMITH FOR 8ECRETARY. I 

Selected by County Chairman Meeker 
as Secretary of Central Committee. 
Chairman A. D. Meeker, of the re

publican county central committee, 
today announced the appointment of 
Mr. C. H. Smith as secretary of the 
committee, to serve during the com
ing year. The courtesy of naming the 
secretary has been left to the chair
man during the past few years, and 
the plan has been found to be most 
satisfactory. Mr. Smith is one of the 
active republicans of the city and 
county, has served as county chair
man, and his appointment will be most 
satisfactory to the republicans of the 
county. • y 

Light vs. No Light. 
Owing to the many complaints com

ing to our office in regard to the poor 
gas lights obtained we have made a 
very thorough investigation of the 
cause of such complaints. We first in
vested in a photometer (an instrument 
for testing the quality of gas) and we 
found there could be no just complaint 
on this line. We next procured a port
able pressure gauge which Indicates 
the pressure ample, but still our gas 
patrons had no light. After the above 
tests were made, we were convinced 
that each and every complaint was 
caused by some trouble on their prem
ises. We have called on quite a num
ber of these and take this methods of 
Informing the others that over 90 per 
cent of the complaints are caused by 
the Inferior gas burners In use. To 
remedy this we have put in a stock of 
genuine Welsbach burners and man
tles which we sell at cost and guaran
tee the purchaser of same to have a 
very satisfactory light. Don't condemn 
the gas but give us an opportunity to 
prove that the gas is of excellent qual
ity. 
MARSHALLTOWN L, P. & R. R. CO. 

for solvency and integrity we refer to d| ed after lv, secretary Pel-
the following well-known firms: 

Messrs. Knight & Brown, No. 160 
lingham three rousing cheers for his 

I earnest work. 
I The Y. M. C. A. has a membership of 
!354, mostly boys and very young men. 
.During the first twenty-five days of 

pleted their, subscriptions and received 
their premiums and whose names and 
iddresses we will gladly furnish upon 
ipplication, inviting any and every one 
who feels the slightest interest or con
cern to correspond with these persons. 

Soliciting a renewnl of your past con
fidence and patronage, we remain, 

AMERICAN ART PUBLISHERS, 
w;s»; No. 334 Dearborn street, Chicago. 

Saved Him from Torture. 
There is no more agonleing trouble 

reduced its indebtedness to $2,600. Re
cently extensive repairs have been 
made, adding more bath facilities, a 
new boiler and the building of a kitch
en in the rear for the use of the Ladies' 
Auxiliary ln preparing the delicious 
banquets they serve. Regular gymna
sium classes are conducted by college 
trainers from Grlnnell, for the men two 
nights and on Saturday of each week 
and for the ladies by a lady director 
from the Grinnell College gymnasium 
on Friday evenings of each week. 

than piles. DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve jThese classes are very well filled. The 
cures piles at once. Unequaled for skln]Y. M. C. A. is doing a wonderful work 
liseases, cuts, burns, bruises, wounds.'In that It Is making Itself so attractive 

S. Gerall, St. Paul, Ark.: "I suf- I to young men. What is needed is some 
ered for years with prortudlng, bleed- :public-spirited citizen who will raise a 

lng piles and could find no relief until second story and provide rooms for the 
few boxes of DeWitt's Witch Hasel many Innocent games boys like to play. 

Salve completely cured me. None are Frequently gifts of money are received 
genuine but DeWitt's." George P. Pow- from unknown sources which are very 
ere. • o . \ greatly appreciated; however, there Ib 

membership. The Y. M. C. A. building 
has been remodeled until it is now well 
equipped with baths and swimming 
pool. Tho gymnasium classes are 
crowded and the entire work of the 
association seems to be flourishing. It 
would repay any business man In Mar
shalltown to ,visit the place and see 
what a fine Institution for the amuse
ment and instruction oT boys and young 
men the Y. M. (\ A. affords. Secretary 
Fellingham lias been unusually suc
cessful in his management. He Is a 
man of sincere, enrncst purpose, a 
Christian worker, whose piety is not 
made obtrusive, a man who can make 
friends with the boys and command re
spect among business men. With the 
aid of his helpful wife and a strong 
auxiliary of ladies he has pushed the 
Y. M. C. A. work forward with rapid 
ctrides. It is a place where hoys like 
to go and a good place for them to be. 

Louis P. Best, formerly of Milwau
kee, died at Butte, Mont, at the age 
of 45 years. 

Mrs. John Droblsch died at Lincoln, 
111., wher she had lived nearly forty 
years. She was 79 years old. 

A Pile Cure 
That Cures 

You don't need the diagnosis of any doctor to 
tell you wlien you have piles. What you want is 
rell#f with a cure to follow. Mother's 8alve 
cures piles. It Is not what we say about It that 
proves It, It Is what those who have been cured 
by it say. 

Mr. W. B. Stickle, of Sylvia, Iowa, will tell you 
how it cured his piles. If you write him; as will 
also Mrs. MaryMott, of Boone, Iowa, Mrs. roar.' 
Wood and Mrs. B. K. AVelke ot the same place, 
as will hundreds of others to whom we can refei 
you. 

Some remodles—most of them In fact—for piles 
are worse than the trouble Itself; Mother's Saire 
soothes at once, allays the itching and hurning 
stops tho bleeding and reduces the protrusion. 

Mother's Salve will Cure Catarrh, Croup. 
Colds; it will heal Cuts, Burns, Scalds,Sores, 
Chapped Skin, Piles, etc.; it will prevent 
Diphtheria and Pneumonia. Has been in suc
cessful use for 30 years. Is absolutely pure 
and prepared from vegetable oils, 

EASY TO USE. QUICK TO ACT. 
Prie«» and SO cent» (dlw*ys In porcelain J«x>. 
at all drufflsts. i»r »ent o.»i r*coiptof price by 

HE MOTHER'S REMEDIES CO,,Chicago,III. 
For sale by Henry C. Sleg, C. A. Seely 

& Co., Chaa. J- Lander, Sorsenson ft Sli
der. B. A. Morgan and W. H. Evans. 

"HEA5T /tAIN* 

Muslin Underwear 
m * > ' * ' - * \ '  P  •  *  N .  

y Bargains Nos. 2 and 3 
Ladies' lace trimmed Corset f ES £^"£^5 

Covers 

Muslin Drawers, cambric 
ruffle, hemstitched. 

;; McCALL PATTERNS GREEN STAMPS 

t l  1 1  M M  n i l  1  I ! 1 m m 1 H"M"l 

,1„M"1-M"l"H"l"M"M-l"i"l"t 11 I 11 11 >l-l"I"l"M"H"M"l"l"H"H-W"Ml*I"M"l,l">j; 

miLMBtf»| ^ The Best is 

the Cheapest f 

The Malleable 
Steel Range J 

The Pleasant Home 
, Cast Range { 

8 

TMM Man* 
FIRE ALL YOU'lt 
MALL ALL YOUR 
ITS NON-BREAK 
STEEL AND MALLE DLl. 

FROM $22.00 TO $62.00 

SCHMIDT'S HARDWARE STORE 
J 02- \ 04 West Main St. 

Green Trading Stamps. MAR.SHALLTO W 1A* \ j 

•frH 1 I  I  1 1 H-H 1 I M Ml 1'1"1"1"M' 

Paper 
Hangers 

and 

Painters 
Wanted to handle our Wall Paper 
by Sample . i set of 3 Books and 
1 Ingrain Book. . 

Agents wanted in every town. 

JAMES SKEGG 
116 East Main St. 

THE WALL PAPER AND PAINT STORE 

You Will Get Your Money's Worth 

at 

J. C. Dunn's. 
• ; •••••• V" •• -• •. • -'t-' • . " , ' 1" 

Fuel and 
Building Material , 

Green Stamps. 

WILLIAMS BROTHERS, 
: Manufacturers of 

the— 

Marshalltown 
Trowel 


